Are you ready to help women
and mothers be their healthiest and
close the racial disparity gap?
Dr. Danett’s presentations will show
you how to:
• Enhance women’s health using key
transitions
• Improve the maternal mortality rate
• Increase quality of life for women
postnatally for family and community
wellness
• Close the health racial disparity gap
• Use preventive care from Traditional
Asian Medicine and integrate in
Western medical settings
• Foster healthy aging in peri/
postmenopausal and the elderly
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Testimonials
“At her workshop, Dr. Danett really helped me to shift my
perspective and look more at holistic strategies of health and
healing for the womb. Amazing!”
— Dr. Jamila Codrington, New York Association of Black Psychologist

“Dr. Danett has been my acupuncturist for many years
and has been instrumental in my wellness. When she delivered
a talk to the parents at my school, they were captivated
by her expertise and became motivated to improve their
own health. It was quite powerful!”
— Fela Barclift, Director of Little Sun People

“When she speaks, Dr. Danett really draws you in. At a
conference where we were both on a panel, I looked around
and the audience was mesmerized. Her information is
spot on and she is so engaging!”
— Leslie Ahmed, Founder of Anu-View

Danett C. Bean is a Doctor of Acupuncture and Asian Medicine (DAAM) and is a highly acclaimed
women’s health specialist, bestselling author, and speaker. For more than 15 years, her professional
healing practice has offered a variety of services that address the unique needs of women so that they
may have improved health outcomes in their current and next stages of life. Dr. Danett has been a guest
on several broadcast programs. She has also presented at Caribbean Cultural Center African Diaspora
Institute (CCCADI)’s popular seminar Transforming the Temple, at the Mother Wit Conference, and
has shared the stage with the legendary Queen Afua and with Dr. Millicent Comrie.
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